




THE TARIFF — ITS CONSTITUTIONALITY, NECESSITY, AND
ADVANTAGES.

SPEECH
OF

HON. JOHN T. NIXON, OF NEW JERSEY.
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Delivered in the House of Representatives, May 4, 1860.

The House being in tlie Committee of the

Whole on the state of the Union, and having

under consideration House bill No. 338, to

provide for the payment of outstanding Treas-

ury notes, to authorize a loan, to regulate and
fix the duties on imports, and forother purposes,

Mr. NIXUN said:

It is my wish, Mr. Chairman, to submit a

few remarks upon the subject which is now
properly before the Committee. Among the

numerous topics which have engaged the at-

tention of the House during the present ses-

sion, not one has been of more importance to

the whole country, or more intimately con-

nected with the prosperity and happiness of the

intelligent constituency which I have the honor

to represent, than the question of the revision

of our revenue laws. When properly and har-

moniously adjusted, a tariff act falls, like the

sunshine, upon every class and condition in

life, causing every department of human indus-

try to smile and prosper, imparting activity to

labor, fair remuneration to every-day toil, and,

in its proximate and remote results, infusing

health, strength, and social order, into the whole

body politic, by elevating the condition of its

individual members.
I have no desire, Mr. Chairman, to underrate

the importance of a full and frank discussion of

the question of negro slavery. I can readily

perceive that there are times and occasions

when an American Representative will fall short

of the faithful discharge of his high trust, if he
ignores that question, or fails to meet it. The
existence of slavery within the Republic is a

grave historic fact ; and the relations which it

sustains to the General Government, the pro-

tection or toleration which it enjoys under the

Coustitution, the influence which it exerts upon
our social condition and material prosperity,

are grave questions, to be temperately and

thoughtfully considered by every man who
wishes well to his country's future. But thesp

questions have not been legitimately before us;

and, with all deference to the judgment of older

men, I cannot but think that their discussion

thus far has been inopportune, uncalled for by"

any public exigency, and barren of all good
results. Involving social problems of the great-

est magnitude, they have been dwarfed into the

merest party issues. Rising high up into the

atmosphere of morals, and stretching far into

the future, as affecting the destiny of unborn
millions, they have been used by politicians as

firebrands, to enkindle sectional agitation, to

intensify sectional strife, and to promote sec-

tional triumphs, xlppeals have been made, not

to the intellect and reason, but to the narrow
prejudices and passions of the hour. The in-

iluence of such a discussion has reached beyond
this House. It pervades the country, alienating

brethren, antagonizing sections, and weakening
and loosening the very bonds of the Union.

Representing, in part, a loyal and Constitu-

tion-loving State, and standing, geographically

and politically, between all extremes, allow me
to appeal to gentlemen here to turn aside for

the present from the discussion of these exciting

topics, and devote the residue of this session to

those matters of legislation which will develop

our great national resources, by stimulating our

agriculture, extending our commerce, and in-

vigorating the arm of our manufacturing and-

mechanical labor. Let us especially apply our-

selves to the perfection of the bill now before

us, and thus, if possible, illustrate the first ses-

sion of the Thirty-sixth Congress by the pas-

sage of the best revenue act which ever claimed

the attention of the people's Representatives.

The bill reported by the Committee of Ways
and Means, upon its face, has a twofold object,

each object being in itself a reason and an ar-
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pument for the other. Tlio first is, to make
provision for the payment of" the uatioiial debt.

The second is, to raise the means of paying it,

and, at the same time, to provide for the ordi-

nary expenses of the Government. Incidental

to these main purposes, the committee has en-

deavored so to adj ust the duties upon im ports that

encouragement and protection may be aCorded

to the various industrial interests of the country.

These interests are now languishing for the

want of such discrimination. Voices of peti-

tion and complaint come to us daily—not from

the lar;:je manufacturer only, but from the hum-

ble sou of toil—setting forth the disastrous

fffectd of the act of ls57 upon the value and

price of his labor, which is his only capital for

the comfortable maintei\ance of his family and

the education of his children.

My tirst argument will be addressed to the

power of Congress to pass a revenue act inci-

dentally protecting our home manufactures. It

seems strange how any gentleman at all famil-

iar with the history of the country, or with the

circumstances under which the Convention was

called to frame our present Constitution, should

doubt about this power. 1 may safely assert

' mony of the several States." As only the five

central States of New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, and Virginia, were repre-

geatfd in that Convention, it was not deemed
advisable to attempt any change. But the com-
mis.sioners uuito^Lin an address urgi:ig a gen-
eral meeting of all the "States in a future Con-
vention at Philadelphia, and requesting them
to adopt the idea suggested by New Jersey,

that other matters, besides trade and commerce,
should be considered by the Convention. They
say that the power (jf regulating trade is of such
comprehensive extent, and will enter so far into

the general system of the Federal Ciuvernment,
that to give it eiliciency, and to obviate ques-

tions and doubts concerning its precise nature
and limits, may require a corresponding adjust-

ment of other parts of the Federal system.

From such sources and suggestions grow up,

step by step, the charter of our political faith

and the fair fabric of our American Union.

Let us now turn our attention to the Consti-

tution, the wise product of their conciliatory

labors, and ascertain, if possible, what powers
were conferred upon Congress in reference to

the trade and commerce of the countrv. In the

vxat it was the want of it, under the Articles ofi eighth section of article first, Congress is ex-

Confederation, which led our fathers to first
;

pressly authorixed " to lay and collect taxes,

consider the propriety of forming a more per- 1

' duties, imposts, and excises," and also " to

•feet union among the StatQs. Alter the close i

' regulate commerce with foreisrn nations, and

of the Revolutionary war, the statesmen of the i

' among the several States, and with the Indian

times saw, with apprehension and alarm, that! ' tribes." There is no limit in the instrument

the manufacturing and commercial interests of itself to the extent of this power, and it is not

the country were yearly declining. As an in- 1 confined to any special objects and purposes.

evitable consequence, agriculture also languish-

ed, in sympathy with manufactures and com-

merce, for they are all sisters, with indissoluble

relationships and interests, and fiourish or fall

togrether. The wealth of the jjeople was largely

It will not do to assert that, as the primary ob-

ject in conferring this authority upon Congress

was to secure a revenue to defray the expenses

of the Government, there is no legitimate war-

rant for any discrimination which has not the

expended in purchasing the manufactures of revenue dii-ectly in view. The legislation of

foreign Uovernraeuts, imjiorted here in foreign
|
Congress, under these clauses of the Constitu-

bottoras. The Congress of the Confederation, ' '^-^ * "^ ^—•" " ""'-^ -<>o.^.,_

year after year, importuned the States to some

concert of action, and the State Legislatures,

in the exercise of all their functions and powers,

endeavored, in vain, to check or remedy the

growing evils. Every page of the history of

that period reveals the fact that the radical de-

fects of the whole systctm were the want of the

necessary means of raising a revenue, and the

absence of power to regulate and control the

trade and commerce of the country.

The Convention which met at Annapolis in

178G was called to remedy just these defects.

Upon examining the credentials of the differ-

ent members, it was ascertained that their

functions and duties had been limited to the

!

tion, proves the want of logic in such reason-

ing. If it be unconstitutional to discriminate

in favor of American manufactures, then it is

unconstitutional to discriminate in favor of

American shipping: and yet, since the estab-

lishment of the Government, every act upon

the subject recognises the principle of protect-

ing our American tonnage against foreign

competition. Why is the whole coastwise trade

of the country confined to American bottoms?

Why do our registry laws exclude foreign-built

vessels from the protection of our national tiag ?

And yet where does the Constitution give t»

Congress any authority over tonnage which it

has not over merchandise?
But let us see what the men who framed the

Constitution understood by this power, " to reg-passage of some general laws concerning the

revenue, trade, and commerce of the country, ! ulate commerce." In ascertaining the mean-

except in the ca^e of the commissioners from I ing of a written instrument, its surest interpret-

New Jersev, who had b'.'cn empowered by their
!
ers are those who drafted it. If the master

appointment "'to consider how far a uniform spirits in that Convention had felt the necessity

* system in their commercial relations, and
j

of some power under the Confederation to pro-

* other important mailers, might be necessary tect domestic manufactures and encourage

' to the commou interests and permanent har- i domestic industry, and had ui'ged the holding



of the Convention to get this grant from the

States, is it fair to suppose lliat they afterwards

failed to incorporate it somewhere in that in-

strument? But we are not left to conjecture

upon the subject. The President of the Con-

stitutional Convention was the first President

of the United States under the Constitution.

Many of the chief men v/ho were instrumental

in framin» tliat instrument were also members
of the First Congress. That Congress was or-

ganized in the city of New York, on the fith

day of April, 1789. I open the American
State Papers, and the first printed matter in

the first volume on finance is a memorial ad-

dressed to that body, on the 11th day of April,

and signed by upwards of seven hundred citi-

zens of " Baltimore town," in Maryland, setting

forth, with force and precision, the evils to the

trade and business of the country since the

close of the war, which had resulted from the

want of power, under the Confederation, to fos

ter and protect manufactures, and praying Con-

gress, now that the power existed

—

" To grant them that aid and assistance

i which alone can dissipate their just appreheu-
' sions, and animate them with hopes of success
* in future, by imposing on all foreign articles

* which can be made in America such duties as
' will give a just and decided preference to their
* labors, and thereby discountenancing that trade
* which tends so materially to injure them and
' impoverish their country •, and ivhich may also,

' in their consequences, contribute to the dis-

* charge of the national debt and the due sup-

'port of the Govcrnmeni.^''

I appeal to my honorable friends, [Messrs.

H. WixTSR Davis and Harris,]*^he able Rep-
resentatives upon this floor of that same " Balti-

more town," whether, in view of the last sen-

tence, the ancestors of their constituency are

not fairly chargeable with the inauguration of

the doctrine, now called by some of her children

a modern heresy, that, in the adjustment of

our tariff laws, protection is the principal thing,

and revenue the incident ?

The next article in the same volume is a simi-

lar memorial, presented a day or two afterwards,

from the mechanics and manufacturers of the

city of New York. After alluding to the disas-

trous effects upon the business of the country

which had resulted from the excessive import-

ation of foreign articles, and to their fruitless

efforts, under the Confederacy, to correct them,
they proceed to say

:

•' Your petitioners have long looked forward
' with anxiety to the establishment of a Gov-
' ernment, which would have power to check
* the growing evil, and to extend a protecting
' hand to the interests of commerce and the arts.

* Such a Government is now established. On
' the promulgation of the Constitution, just then
' commencing its operations, your petitioners
' discovered in its principles the remedy which
' they had so long desired. They embraced it

' with ardor, and have supported it with perse-

* voring attachment. They view with the hlgh-
' est satisfaction the prospects now opening and
' adorning this auspicious period. To your
' honorable botly, the mechanics and manufac-
' turers of New York, convinced that, as the
' united voice of America has furnished you
' with the means, so your knowledge of our
' comnion wants has given you the spirit to
' unbind our fetters. Your petitioners subjoia
* a list of such articles as can be manufactured
' in this State, and they are encouraged to com-
' mend them to your attention by the reflectioa
' that the countenance of your honorable body
' to the useful arts, so far from injuring other
' parts of the great political system, must event-
' ually operate to the general benefit of the com-
' munity."

The third article printed in the volume is a
petition from the master shipwrights of the
port of Philadelphia. They claim that before
the Revolution the shipwrights of that city had
acquired the reputation of building ships as

well and as faithfully as in any part of the
world

;
that, as the result of this reputation, they

had found constant employment for themselves,

their journeymen, and their apprentices, by
building ships to the amount of forty-five hun-
dred tons annually, besides the repairs of old

ships ; that the Revolution had borne more hard-

ly upon them than any other class of mechanics,
in depriving them of two-thirds of their former.
employment; that the British navigation act.

prevented them from building ships for that

nation ; and that the Spanish edict of .January,

1T8G, has imposed a heavy duty on Americau-
built ships purchased by their subjects; and
that, under these discouraging circumstances,

they had waited with anxious expectation for

the sitting of Congress under the new Consti-

tution of the United States, firmly relying " that
' every exertion would be used to reinstate so
' necessary and useful branch of business as
' nearly as possible upon' its former flourishing
' establishment ;

" to effect which, they suggest
the various discriminations in favor of the

American and against the foreign tonnage,

v.-hich now substantially exist in our naviga-

tion laws.

I desire to ask the special attention of the

Committee to the next article published in the

same volume. It is a petition of the tradesmen
and manufacturers of the town of Boston, signed

by committees in behalf of the shipwrights,

blackmiths, rope makers, hatters, pewterers,

soup-boilers and tallow-chandlers, wool-card

makers, ship-carvers, sail-makers, cabinet-ma-

kers, coach-makers, tailors, cordwainers, glue

and starch makers, bi'ass-founders and copper-

smiths ; and it exhibits in so clear a light the

points that I am attempting to demonstrate,

that I will quote largely from it.

TheMiemorialists say that

"TR great decrease of American manufac-
' tnres anil almost total stagnation of American^
' ship-building urge us to apply to the sovereign



* Legislature for their assisUvnce to promote
' these important bniiiches, so cssentitil to our
* national wealth and prosperity. It is with
' regret we observe the resources of this country

'exhausted for foreign luxuries; (iur wealth
* expended for various articles which could he
' manufactured amonj( ourselves, and our nav-

' igatiou subject to the most severe restrictions

' in many foreign porta, wherel>y the extensive
* branch of American ship-building is essential-

' ly injured, and a numerous body of citizens,

' who were formerly employed in its various de-

* partmentd, deprived of tlieir support and de-

' peudence. * * *

" Your petitioners need not inform Congress
' that on the revival of our mechancial arts

* and manufactures depend the wealth and pros-

* perity of the Northern States ; nor can we for-

* bear mentioning to your honors that the citi-

* zens of these States conceive the object of

' their independence but halfobtained till those

* national purposes arc established on a perma-
* nent and extensive basis by the legislative

' &cts of the t'^deral Government. Unless
* these important branches are supported, we
' humbly conceive that our agriculture must
* greatly decline, as the impoverished state of
' our sea-ports will eventually lessen the de-

' mand for the produce of our lands. It would
' be tedious, should we attempt lo enumerate
* the variety of articles which could, with the

' assistance of Government, be manufactured
* with advantage among ourselves. Your peti-

* tioners, however, wish not to deceive Congress
' by boasting of manufactures which cannot, at

* present, be carried on to a sulhcient degree
' to answer our demands ; for which reasons,
* our applications have been wholly confined to

* the several branches hereafter mentioned,
' which are established among us, and which
* by due encouragement might be extensively
' promoted. Your petitioners would further
* mention to Congress, that tlie encouragement
* of many of our manufactures depends on a
' free importation of certain raw materials.
' We therefore Hatter ouselves that the duties
* imposed on such articles as are absolutely
* necessary to forward our several branches will

* not operate to the injury of the American
' manufacture.

" Your petitioners formerly experienced the
' patronage of the State Legislature, in their

' act laying duties and prohibitions on certain
' articles of manufacture, which encourages
* your petitioners to request that heavy duties
* may be laid on such articles as are raanufac-
' tared by our own citizens, humbly conceiving
* that the impost is not solely considered by
* Congress as an object of revenue, but, iu its

' operation, intended to exclude such importa-
* tions, and ultimately establish these several

* branches of manutacture among our.sclv^.''

Such seuliments, thus clearly enuncidj(cl, 1

have rejoiced to hear tittingly re-echoed in the

aWe speech of Boston's honored Representa-

tive, [Mr. Rice,] recently delivered upon this

lloor.

And how were these memorials received by
that First Congress ? Who, among that galaxy
of representative statesmen, denounced them
as unconstitutional? There were iMadison of

Virginia, Sherman of Connecticut, I'atterson

of New Jersev, Butler of South Carolina, Mor-
ris of Pennsylvania, Langdou of New llamj)-

sliire, and others of lesser or greater note, who
had come, fresh from the debates of the Con-

stitutional Convention, to participate in the

organization of the new Government. Surely

they understood, quite as clearly as some of

the modern lights ol' practical statesniaiiship,

what power the Constitution conferred upou
Congress to foster and protect the industrial

interests of the country.

By referring to the Debates of Congress, we
learn that, upon the second day after the or-

ganization, Mr. Madison introduced the subject

of the revenue law to the attention of the Com-
mittee of the Whole, as " a subject of the great-

est magnitude, requiring their lirst attention

and their united exertions." It was considered

for weeks afterwards, day after day, almost to

the exclusion of every other matter of legis-

lation. Whilst here and there a gentleman
might raise a question as to the expediency of

protecting manufactures and the arts, it does

not appear to have entered the head of a single

member that such a feature in the bill would
be against the Constitution. Nay, as if forever

to exclude such a thought from the brain of

any rational man, they prefaced this first act

with the following preamble :

" Whereas i%is necessary, for the support of
' Government, for the discharge of the debts of
' the United States, and the encoura/jemenf and
' protection of manufactures, that duties be
' laid on goods, wares, and merchandise, im-
' ported," &c.

I do not assert that such a bill, passed under
these circumstances by an almost unanimous
vote, may not be unconstitutional ; but I do
say, that the presumption is the other way ; and
that it is passing strange that some one of these

distinguished men did not discover and de-

nounce its objectionable provisions. The same
preamble is a most appropriate designation of

the objects and purposes of the tariff bill now
under the consideration of the Committee.

Mr. Chairman, let me now invite the atten-

tion of the Committee to the necessity which

exists for the proposed change. The present

national debt, according to the finance report

for the current year, amounted, on the 30th

of June, 185'J, to $t;0,202,V7T.<JG, of which up-

wards of $la,000,000 existed in the form of

Treasury notes, in the hands of individuals. It

is now proposed to borrow money for the re-

demption of these Treasury notes, and then to

make provision for the gradual payment of the

whole debt, by imposing such duties ou imports

as will produce a revenue sutlicient for the an-



nual expenditures of the Government, and to

leave a surplus to be devoted to its reduction.

Much has been said, here and elsewhere, ol the

Territorial policy of the present Administration.

Many complain of its fierce and bitter proscrip-

tion of honest men, in and out of otlice, who
dare indulge in the pride of opinion or freedom

of speech. Others a;jain deplore the wide-

spread corruption of the public morals, result-

ing from the abuse of olHcial patronage. I do

not discuss these matters just now; but I am
clear in the conviction that there is nothing in

the financial policy of the party in power which

should commend it to the I'avorable considera-

tion of the country. What do the annual re-

ports of the Secretary of the Treasury exhibit?

The Administration assumed the functions of

office on the 4th of March, 1^57. The first re-

port of the Treasury Department shows a bal-

ance in the Treasury, on the 1st of July, 1857,

of $17,710,11-4.27, and an existing public debtof

$29,063,386.90. The next report shows the ex-

penditure of this surplus, and that the debt had
been increased to $44',91 0,777.66 on the 1st of

July, 1S58. The report made to this House for

the last fiscal year reveals the alarming fact

that the public indebtedness on the 30th of

June, 1869, had run up to $60,202,777.66,
whilst there remained in the Treasury, to meet
the daily demands upon the Government, only

$4,339,275.54. Deducting this sum from the

balance in the Treasury on the 1st of July, 1857,

and adding the difference of $13,370,838.73 to

the difference between the debt as it existed in

1857 and 1859, and the result becomes mani-
fest that the public debt has been increased

within three years to .?44,513, 229.49, or to an
average of $15,000,000 per year. The Admin-
istration has not only been living from hand to

mouth, but, like the individual whose daily ex-

penditures exceed his daily income, it has been
compelled to resort to temporary loans and ex-

pedients to meet the ordinary demands upon
the Treasury. More than once the Secretary

has come to this House, asking for authority

to issue Treasury notes to the amount of

$20,000,000, and more than once has Congress
been obliged, in order to save the credit of the

Government, to authorize their issue, and thus

to flood the country with this species of paper
currency, to replenish the coffers of a bank-
rupt Treasury. The honorable Secretary ap-

proaches us again this year, not with the re-

quest to make some provision for the perma-
nent redemption of these outstanding Treasury
notes, not with the candid confession that the

Department is running more deeply in debt
every year, and urging us to increase our du-
ties upon imports to meet the growing defi-

ciencies, but with a new batch of fallacious es-

timates, and with the modest suggestion that it

will be necessary for Congress to extend the

law authorisiing the reissue of these "promises
to pay" of the Government, that the estimated
expenditures of the Treasury may be promptly

mot. If the exigencies of the public .service,

and the rigid fulfilment of all the obligations

of the Government, require such an authority

to be given, Congress ought not to refuse it

;

but, at the same time, is it not our duty, as

practical statesmen, to make some such ar-

rangements for their ultimate payment as are
provided in the bill now before us?

But when provision has been made for tho

payment of the national debt, our.fuuctions as
legislators have not ceased. We have other
duties to perform, other obligations to dis-

charge. We are the Representatives of a grow-
ing country, as. yet but partially developed.
Whilst the life of the Asiatic nations is in the

sere and yellow leaf, and that of the European
has quite passed its meridian, we are yet in the

springtime of ours—full of the flush of youth
and health, ready for any enterprise, quick to

adopt any suggestion, but at the same time
needing the aid of Government, not only in

stimulating the individual activity of our peo-

ple, but in regulating the laws of our national

growth. We should take care, in the first

place, that the Republic receives no detriment

;

and then, that liberal means are provided for

the development of our unrivalled national re-

sources. We want money in the Treasury. We
want it to guard our extensive frontiers against

the incursions of Indian tribes ; to facilitate

our immense inland and coastwise trade, by the
building of light-houses and breakwaters, and
the improvement of the navigation of our rivera

and harbors ; to carry the flag of the Union
into distant seas, for the safety and protection

of oiir external commerce; and to provide for

the support of the veteran soldiers who have
fought the battles of their copntry on land and
water, and illustrated its history with the rec-

ords of their personal prowess and their national

heroism.

Whilst a careful scrutiny is exercised as to

the merits of the different measures demanding
legislative aid, and a rigid economy is observed

in all the expenditures, the people do not, and
will not, complain of any appropriations for

legitimate objects. It is the squandering of

the public moneys upon improper or useless

matters, the perversion of the beneficence of

the Government by untrustworthy officials, and
the corruption of the national morals by bribery

in high places and low places, that awakens
the popular indignation, and renders all classes

and parties impatient for a change. Let me
illustrate this by a reference to two important

subjects, which nearly affect the wants and
wishes of my immediate constituents, and re-

veal the action of the General Government con-

cerning them.

Sir, the whole coasting interests of the coun-

try have been memorializing Cougix'ss, for up-

wards of twenty years, for the erection of a
breakwater on Crow Shoals, near the northern

entrance of Delaware bay. It is not New Jer-

sey alone, but all the States engaged in the
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coasting trade, from Maine to Louisiana, which

ask lor and need this j^ruat public iiiifirove-

luent. The Boards of Trade and the Cham-
bers of Commerce in our large commercial
cities unite in its recomniendatiou. Merchants

engaged in the hiucards ot the sea, aud humani-
tarians weeping over the remains of ship-

wrecked sailors, have importuned for its erec-

tioa, until the voice of their importunity has

been lost in the sullen silence of despair. If

the statistics furnished to me from reliable

sources be true, I can safely assert, without

referring to the waste and destruction of hu-

man life, the value of whith to tho State and
to the household no arithmetic can compute,

that there has been a suUicieiil loss of material

Wealth, by shipwreck alone, for the want of this

harbor, since it was lirat proposed to erect it, to

cover all the costs of its construction. And
yet the work is delayed frum year to year, never

for the reason that the highest interests of the

country do not demand and require it, but gen-

erally upon the ground that there is not enough
money in the Treasury to meet other necessi-

tous and more urgent cases.

Ou the other hand, eCforts have been made
for years past to establish aud equip etllcient

lite-saving stations and apparatus upon the

coast of New Jersey, the most exposed and
dangerous upon the Atlantic seaboard. Hun-
dreds and thousands of human beings have
perished upon that shore, who might have

been rescued from the angry jaws of death, ii the

Government had been more promi)t in listening

to the prayers and petitions of humanit)'. The
terrific loss of life, especially during the season

of winter, should have led Congress long ago
to the adoption of every reasonable expedient

suggested by science or humanity to diminish

the dangers of shipwreck, and to alleviate the

sufFeriugs of an ocean life. At length appro-

priations were .obtained by the acts of June 12,

1858, and March ;>, 185'J, for the purchase of

life-boats, to be used through the surf in the

saving of life and property. After the lapse

of more than a year, this money has been ex-

pended in the construction of fifty-four boats,

at the cost of $lioO each ; and unless the testi-

mony of experienced and honest men, person-

ally known to me, be utterly untrue, not only

has this small fund, held by the Government
as a sacred trust for the cause of humanity,

been squandered, by paying three times as

much for building these boats as they are rea-

sonably worth, but the boats themselves are

entirely inelHcient and worthless for the pur-

pose for which they were designed. And all

this was in face of the fact that it was within

the power of the Governmental oHicers to pro-

cure H«lmes's self righting surf and lifeboat,

which IS the great invention of the age for the

security of human life, exposed to the dangers

of the surf. Thus, by non-action in the one

case, and by mis-actiou in the other, the needs

of the people languish, and their wishes are
thwarted.

If the calculations of practical statesmen,
predicated upon otHcial data auJ past exppri-
ence, are reliable, the present bill, if enacted
into a law, will not only provide for the jiay-

ment of the existing debt, but will furnish the
means of supplying the ever-increasing de-

mands upon the Treasury arising from our
national growth aud development.

Mr. Chairman, permit me now, in conclusion,

to i^peak brietly of the advaniagc.f which will

result to the industrial interests by the p;'.ssage

of this bill. These are twofold: one arisinc

from the change in the mode of assessing duties

upon imports, aud the other from the encour-
agement that it will afl'ord to the diversity and
the rewards of labor.

The radical defect of the tariff acts of 181G
and 1857 is their general recognition of the
ad valorem system in the imposition of duties.

Everybody familiar with its practical operation
knows that this system yields protection to

American labor just when none is required,

and affords none when it is most needed.
Ever fickle and fluctuating, it embarrasses the
manufacturer by the want of steadiness in its

operations, and still more emBarrasses the

Government from the uncertainty with which
it secures a revenue. But these features, bad
as they are, are not the worst features of an
ad valorem tariff. It throws wide open the

door to frauds upon the revenue, placitig the

honest importer, who scorns an undervaluation,

at the mercy of the dishonest one, ivho grows
rich upon the profits of fraudulent invoices.

The extent to which these frauds are carried is

astounding to those who have taken no pains

to inquire into the subject, and it should sug-

gest to Congress the duty of attempting to re-

store morality to trade, by removing the tempt-

ation to deceit. I have looked through tho

Statistics of Commerce and Navigation ibr the

current year, published under the authority of

Congress, and have selected certain leading

articles as indicating the general undervalua-

tion of foreign goods. For instance, I find

upon page 2G0, that during the last fiscal year,

ending July 1, 185ii, there were imported into

this country, from France alone, 2,895,087 gal-

lons of French brandy, with a foreign valuation

of §o,06'J,17t), or about $1.2S per gallon; that

there were imported, chiefly from Holland,

.5,1'15,20-i: gallons of spirits, distilled from for-

eign grain, with the valuation of $1,405,2-13, or

about forty-six cents per gallon. Upon page
270, I learn that there have been imported
1 15,874 gallons of port wine, valued at $88,217,

which is less than seventy-seven cents per gal-

lon. Now, whilst I do not say that these valu-

ations arc below the real worth of these several

articles, they are certainly more than two-thirds

less than their usual cost; and hence the Gov-

ernment has been defrauded, by such under-



estimates, of tnvo-thirda of the revenue which it

should have received upon their iinportatiun.

But, pursuing this subject, I find, sir, on page

210, thtxt Inst year there wore imported into this

country, principally from Belgium, 20,143. TTG

square i'eet of window glass; all of which, by a

moderate protection, couid liave been manufac-

tured in the idle furnaces within the limits of my
own district; and this glass, in the foreign mar-

ket, was valued at $G9(),5Stj, or at less than three

and a half cents per square foot. The baneful

effects of the advaloreni tariff of 18'U; upon the

glass interest may be learned from observing

that, iu 1840, the last year under the specific

tariff act of 1812, the whole amount of the im-

port of the foreign cylinder window glass was

ortly 7ii,2(iO square feet, which is 2(;,500 per

cent, less in quantity than the amount imported

last year. Then, the glass business was flour-

ishing iu all its branches, aud remunerated

both the operative aud the manufacturer. Now,
the furnaces are closed, whole towus deserted,

many of the workmen unemployed, aud others

either compelled to labor at starving prices or

to resort to other and unknown branches of in-

dustry for the support of their families. And,
although the glass now imported is of a larger

and better quality, and commands a higher

price in the loreign market than that imported

under the tariff of 1842, still the foreign valua-

tion, when there was no temptation or interest

to under.-estimate, averaged about nine cents

per square foot, whilst the average now is a

little upwards of three cents per square foot

;

and thus, not only underselling the American
manufacturer, but defrauding the Government
out of nearly two-thirds of the revenue due upon
its importation.*

The present bill meets the wants of the Treas-

ury and the Government, by changing from the

ad valorem to the specific system in all cases

where the character of the imported article ad-

mits of change ; by enlarging the free list, so

as to include such of the necessaries of life as

cannot be produced in this country ; and by
carefully guarding the interests of agriculture

—

the chief source of all national wealth—by in-

creasing the line of duties, upon such of the for-

eign products of the soil as can be brought into

competition with the productions of the Ameri-

can farmer. Liberal in its design, harmonious

• * These facts are ably substantiated by the letter of Rich-

ards & Brothers to the Committee of the Board of Trade of

Philadelphia, dated January IU, 1859.

in its arrangements, it will impart confidence to

all the departments of trade, by its general super-

vision of their interests, and afford the surest

certainty ol' its permanence by the moderation
of its details.

It is hardly necessary for %ie to detain the

Committee with any extended renuirks upon
the advantages of diversifying the labor of the

country. No nation ever has been, or ever can
be, permanently prosperous without such diver-

sity. Agriculture tinds, in the progress of man-
ufactures, an ever-increasing demand for it.s

productions. The manufactures supply the

largest rewards to the exercise of mechanical
skill. The mechanic art^ flourish most in the

midst of the amplest development of other in-

dustries, and all these, in their turn, by their

ever-shifting wants and necessities, give wings
to commerce, and furnish profits to commercial
adventures. Let the farmer, then, perceive, in

our speedy action upori this bill, that we desire

to foster his interests, and increase the demand
for the products of the soil, by multiplying the

number of consumers, and enlarging the area

of his market. Let the manufacturer be en-

abled to summon again to the mine, to the

forge, to the furnace, to the machine shop, to

the glass-house, to the cotton mill, aud to the

manufactory, the now unemployed sons of toil,

that their hearts, wearied with long waiting,

may be gladdened with the prospect of remu-
nerative wages. Let the ocean and the inland

bay and the river be once more whitened with

the sails of a busy commerce, that each part of

our national heritage may enjoy and rejoice in

the labor and productions of the other. Let
the many millions of gold, which annually goes

abroad to pay the foreign importer for the I'e-

sults of foreign handicraft, be turned into do-

mestic channels ; and, finding its way into the

pockets of the American mechanic, let it be the

sweet luessenger of the comforts and refine-

ments of life to the hearth-stone of his humble
home. Then, sir, will all this noise of disunion

be lost amid the hum of an active industry, and
each part of the country, from the Northern

Lakes to the Southern Gulf—from one great

ocean to the other—be rivals ; not in antag-

onizing sections, and stimulating the growth of

local feuds, but in the lofty ambition of devel-

oping their wealth for the general welfare, aud
of cementing together, iu indissoluble bonds of

interest and affection, the whole sisterhood of

confederated States.
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